A third conversion, probably occurring upon reflection from a boundary, is illustrated.
INVESTIGATIONS OF PULSED SECOND SOUND IN LIQUID HELIUM II I. Introduction
It is well known that liquid helium II is capable of supporting two independent modes of wave propagation. One of these is called first sound and is merely ordinary sound generated and detected by usual acoustical means. The other mode of propagation is called second sound and is unique in being associated primarily with the thermal properties of the liquid.
The velocity of second sound is an order of magnitude lower than that of first sound and depends strongly upon temperature.
The theoretical aspects of these properties of liquid helium II have been fully treated in the literature (1)(2)(3). It is sufficient to point out that current theories regard liquid helium II as a mixture of two fluids, called superfluid and normal fluid, and that the two modes of propagation correspond to modes of oscillation of these fluids. For first sound, the two fluids vibrate in unison, with the composite liquid "stiffness", or tendency toward equilibrium density, providing the restoring force in the classical manner. For second sound, the two fluids perform a type of internal convection (out of phase with each other) with an "internal stiffness", or tendency toward their equilibrium concentrations, as the restoring force.
The experimental demonstration of the existence of second sound, as such, was first accomplished by Peshkov (4) , who used thermal methods of excitation and detection, and employed a standing-wave technique. Peshkov measured wave velocity as a function of temperature and eventually extended these measurements down to 1.15 0 K. Second sound was verified experimentally by Lane (5) , who likewise employed resonance methods but used a unique system of detection. Ordinary sound, converted from thermally generated second sound, was detected by an ordinary microphone.
In an effort to extend the velocity measurements in both the hightemperature and low-temperature directions, and in order to investigate various properties of second sound not readily vulnerable to standing-wave methods (such as attenuation and coupling with ordinary types of sound) an alternative experimental approach was developed for the present research.
Previous work (6) on the investigation of first sound in liquid helium II had shown a pulse method to have particular advantages. It accordingly appeared that by substituting thermal elements for the piezo-electric transducers employed previously, the inherent advantages of the pulse method could likewise be achieved for second sound. The experiments (7)(8) conducted
proved the method to be even more productive for such "thermal wave" investigations.
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II. The Pulse Method
The particular capabilities of the method may best be set forth following a brief description of the general technique, illustrating the type of data obtained. Application of pulse techniques to second sound was accomplished by generating heat pulses electrically within liquid helium II and detecting the resultant "thermal waves" as they arrived later at a temperature-sensitive receiving element. Standard pulsing methods were employed, including oscilloscopic presentation of the signal, so that large amounts of data could be recorded rapidly by photographic means.
The system is represented in Figure 1 The temperature fluctuations associated with second-sound pulses were detected upon arrival at the temperature-sensitive carbon (9) resistor R 2 .
The current through R 2 was held essentially constant (about 4 milliamperes d-c) by means of a much larger series resistor R3, so that corresponding voltage pulses were developed. These were sent to an audio amplifier the output of which fed to the vertical plates of the scope.
A typical sample of a second-sound pulse is shown in the photograph of Since the sweep commenced simultaneously with the beginning of the video pulse, the location of the received signal to the right was a measure of the transit time. Thus, counting the number of markers between the start of the generating pulse and the beginning of the received signal leads to a determination of wave velocity.
III. Capabilities of Method
Departure from standing-wave techniques provides the following features unique to pulsing.
A. Direct Reading
Data was taken directly by photographing the screen, in contrast to earlier methods of investigating a standing-wave pattern (4)(5). Resultant rapid readings simplified the temperature-control problem. The pulse position on the screen was, in fact, utilized for holding temperature constant in regions near the A-point where velocity changes rapidly; and measurements near to the -point were obtained.
B. Low Heat Input
The low heat-input characteristic of pulsing, plus rapidity of measurements, reduced the low-temperature heating restrictions on second-sound measurements. Readings in the neighborhood of 10°K were thus accomplished by pumping methods. Ultimate measurements of velocity at the extremely low temperatures attainable by adiabatic demagnetization appear practicable.
C. Additional Mechanisms Observable
The isolation of second sound in discrete packets of energy (pulses) and the inherent time-delay feature made possible the investigation of various propagation mechanisms otherwise obscured by the system resonances inherent to standing-wave methods. Heat is introduced by the receiver as well as by the transmitter, due to its constant d-c current (maintained during photographic exposure).
Optimum conditions (minimum total heating for given received signal strength) occur when the average transmitter heating is twice the average receiver heating. For pulsed systems this allows reduction in total average heating without sacrificing peak power signals.
B. Analogous Circuit
It was necessary, because of design considerations, to evaluate quantitatively the function of the liquid-helium portion of the total circuit ( Figure 1 ). The nature of the thermal wave allows a complete analogy to electrical propagation, resulting in a characteristic thermal impedance for second sound; that is, temperature fluctuation replaced voltage, and heat flow per unit area replaced current, so that the thermal impedance was the ratio of the two. The reciprocal quantity, intensity of heat flow per temperature change, was thermal conductance. It was learned near the completion of this program that a quantity identical to thermal impedance had been derived independently and checked by Osborne (10) , so that the present discussion concerns only the analogous circuit.
The circuit applies to unit cross-section area of fluid and becomes, for the particular geometry, a transmission line terminated in capacitances C o at either end*. Numerically, C o was the heat capacity per unit area *Assuming the thermal resistivity of the carbon layer was greatly exceeded by that of Its bakelite backing;otherwise,dissipative circuit elements would enter.
of a thin carbon surface layer. Thermal impedance depends upon known properties of liquid helium II (see Figure 3 ), so that temperature fluctuations (and therefore signal strength) were predicted/ based on the "analogous current", H, of heat flow per unit transmitter area. Video pulses from the multivibrator were fed down the small coaxial line C to the disc E acting as the generator of second sound. This disc was composed of a resistance strip (carbon layer (9) on bakelite base) of 800 ohms per square, The voltage pulses were fed to the center terminal F of this disc and developed a radial current flow to the grounded circumference, Carbon-to-metal contacts were assured at both the center and edge of the disc by means of silver paste electrodes, and mechanical support was assured by a narrow brass rim spun over the periphery.
VOLTAGE-TEMPERATURE
The second-sound pulses were constrained to travel within the glass tube G which also provided a guide for the receiving element H. This receiving element was identical to the transmitting element, consisting also of a carbon-coated disc. In the receiver, however, advantage was taken of the temperature dependence of the carbon surface resistance. The center condutor (leading from the midpoint of the receiver disc H) carried the resultant pulses through a vacuum seal to the amplifier. Actually because of complete top-to-bottom symmetry, the roles of transmitter and receiver were occasionally interchanged. In order to keep the propagation essentially one-dimensional, the exposed carbon surfaces of the discs extended to within less than one millimeter of the glass guide (of inner diameter five-eighths inch).
The entire receiver mounting could be moved The majority of the results were obtained with the previously described equipment. However, for attempting the determination of velocity behavior at extremely low temperatures, equipment was later constructed along known lines for attaining lowest temperatures by pumping. As shown in Figure 5 the essential portions of the apparatus were unchanged, except that constant transmitter-receiver separation was employed.
Especially long glass Dewars were constructed for this phase of the program. Suspended within the inner one, A, was a metal container B, surrounding in turn an inner metal capsule, C, for lowering helium temperatures to 1 0 K. Liquid helium was condensed into this container C under slight pressure through the narrow neck D, using roughly one millimeter of helium transfer gas for thermally connecting B and C. Thermal isolation was then provided by evacuating this intermediate space with a diffusion pump so that heat could flow to the measurement chamber only via the narrow tube D (one millimeter diameter) or through the needle supports E. Naturally,
heat was introduced electrically during pulsing and detection of second sound.
Within chamber C was a second sound cell, F, of fixed path-length.
Electrical leads to the transmitter, G, and the receiver, H, passed unshielded through the narrow neck, D; intercoupling was unimportant, however, since resulting pickup occurred before the pulse reached the receiver for detection.
Shielded conductors led through vacuum seals to outside coaxial lines.
Temperature equilibrium was assured inside the measurement chamber by means of small perforations through the transmitter and receiver discs.
However, due to haste in construction, it was not possible to provide accurate temperature-measuring elements within the inner chamber, and the values deduced from vapor-pressure readings are subject to considerable uncertainty.
VI. Experimental Results
A. Velocity Measurements
Extraneous Time Lag Absent
Before interpreting the ratio of transit distance to transit time directly as second-sound wave velocity, it was necessary to establish the absence of extraneous time delays. This is demonstrated in Figure 6 where total delay time is plotted versus path length for various temperatures. Extrapolation gives a series of straight lines converging near the origin and indicates that any additional time delays occuring during formation or detection of the pulses were negligible compared to the transit times (three to four thousand microseconds for velocity measurements). Alternatively, velocities based on increments in time delay for known increments in path length agreed with those of the more direct method.
Furthermore, the elapsed time to the beginning of the primary signal was independent of pulse duration (at least for 30 microseconds or more), pulse-repetition frequency, and input transmitter voltage. This was in line with Peshkov's results, which indicated absence of frequency dispersion.
Velocity as a Function of Temperature
The temperature dependence of second-sound velocity near the -point is demonstrated in Figure 7 , showing signals for related temperatures.
Spaced approximately 0.05°K apart, these photographs show an orderly decrease of wave velocity with temperature (since the delay time increased, distance remaining fixed).
The composite results of a large number of measurements of velocity are plotted in Figure 8 , where each point represents an individual photographic Second-sound pulses at various temperatures for fixed transmitter-receiver distance (7.57 cm). The trend with temperature is evident.
-9- Table I . Each velocity value is the average of several (three to twelve) separate measurements. 
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Velocity measurements as low as three meters per second were attained from still photographs. By recording the signal behavior with motion pictures while the helium temperature passes through the A-point, velocities below two meters per second were observed. The latter are marked as crosses on the extension of the curve toward zero.
In contrast to the results above 1.4°0K, the velocity measurements at the lower temperatures deviate markedly from those of Peshkov. This points strongly to temperature discrepancies in the present lowest-temperature determinations and makes these values significant only with reservations. Thus, no numerical values are given in Table I 
Attenuation as a Function of Temperature
From data like that shown in Figure 9 the exponential "temperatureattenuation coefficient" a was evaluated for the temperature range from 1.65°K to the A-point. As the movable receiver of Figure 4 was lifted vertically through the liquid surface and out into the vapor, the signals from second-sound pulses below gave way to signals from classical sound within the vapor. Although the thermal detector was insensitive to ordinary sound (first sound) in the liquid, where the specific-heat ratio barely exceeds unity, this was not the case for classical sound generated in the vapor above, where the ratio is five-thirds. Figure 12 shows a set of signals, one the second-sound pulses detected within the liquid, the other the pulses detected by the same thermal element when lifted into the vapor. Regarding the actual time processes involved, the position on the screen was found to be quite independent of pulse width, pulse-repetition 0 1I -17-
frequency, and power input (as was the second-sound signal previously dis- 
VII. Interpretations and Conclusions
In fairness to the pulse method, it is mentioned that the full potentialities of the technique were not attained during this research which was conducted under difficult experimental conditions.
In fact, it is entirely likely that second sound was first observed, using an impulse method, by Gauz (12) The primary purpose of extending the velocity measurements to extreme low temperatures was to detect any gross increase or decrease in velocity.
Both of the present theories (2)(3)(12) predict strong variations, but in opposite directions. In this respect it was felt that approximate lowtemperature determinations would suffice to reveal such trends. The apparent small velocity dependence "near 1°K " , however, defeats this objective, probably because of temperature uncertainties. A decisive answer apparently awaits the application of pulse methods to paramagnetically cooled liquid helium.
B. Attenuation
Theoretical Considerations
It is not possible at this juncture to correlate the observed attenuation with theoretical predictions. Even if an adequate theory did exist, the broad frequency characteristics of the d-c pulse spectrum would obscure the frequency dependence. However, certain speculations can be made.
In a paper (6) For concreteness, the expected attenuation due to viscosity is derived for a single frequency v:
avis 3pc3 Pn
This expression is identical to that for first-sound absorption, except for the replacement of first-sound velocity by second-sound velocity c 2 ,
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the additional factor ps/p n accounting for the manner in which momentum and energy are shared between the component fluids; p/p n is the ratio of superfluid density to normal-fluid density, p the total density, and n the viscosity coefficient of the normal fluid component (see Reference 6) .
All of the absorption mechanisms thus depend inversely upon the third power of wave velocity, so that relatively high absorption of second sound should be expected (the velocity being one or two orders of magnitude less than for first sound). The low values plotted in Figure 11 , result entirely, therefore, from the low frequencies composing the pulse spectrum (below several kilocycles). Assuming the usual frequency-squared dependence, second sound should be absorbed drastically in the megacycle range.
The presence of wave velocity in the denominator of Eq.(2) also accounts qualitatively for the observed sharply increased attenuation near the h-point (where c 2 approaches zero). The PS/P n factor partially counteracts this rise for the case of viscosity, so that additional absorption mechanisms must play predominent roles.
Present Object and Limitations
The purpose of the present attenuation investigation was to establish the dependence upon temperature. It is emphasized that these were rough measurements and that for precise work pulsed c-w rather than pulsed d-c should be employed. The resulting elimination of a broad frequency spectrum, with its probably selective absorption, should improve accuracy. Such scatter as appears in Figure 11 is probably attributable to this source On the basis of such data as those of Figures 12 and 13 , it was stated that the vapor pulses appeared to possess roughly one-half the temperature fluctuation from the ambient of the second-sound pulses originally arriving at the surface. The consistency with which this amplitude ratio remains unchanged over a wide temperature range strongly suggests a boundary condition. That this boundary condition might actually be a continuity of -20-
temperature at the surface, apparently reduced to one-half by instrumental factors, must not be overlooked.
Interpretation of the observed values as direct temperature ratios requires the tacit assumption that the receiving element behaves identically in both liquid and vapor. The quite-different thermal properties of the two media might cause the receiver to modify the two modes of propagation differently, presumably lowering the measured ratio. As may be seen from Figure 12 , the slight change in pulse shape appears insufficient to halve the ratio. By analogy with Kapitza's observations, internal turbulence between the fluid components ought to occur only above critical relative particle velocities. That is, liquid helium II supports heat flow up to a certain critical density above which internal friction sets in. This is apparent in Figure 16 , where first-sound generation, once commenced, increases regularly with heat-flow density. Similar results for frictional retardation were observed by Kapitza (13) with regard to a critical superflow velocity.
Only an order-of-magnitude value for critical heat-flow density may be given at this time. At 2 0 K the internal convection appears to have suffered degeneration at a heat-flow density of about 0.0025 cal/cm 2 -sec. This is less than used by Lane (5), thus possibly explaining his detection of first sound by a completely submerged microphone.
Continued measurements in this direction are expected to provide detailed information on the critical relative velocities of the two fluids during the internal convection process.
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Conversion upon Reflection
Finally, the faint signals of Figure 7 show that by some process first sound has been converted to second sound during reflection from the carbon-coated bakelite surface. No explanation for this is attempted; it is not known whether the carbon surface might be sufficiently penetrable to superfluid for the conversion expected at a porous surface (14) to have occurred.
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